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Background

• Black ghost knife fish (Apteronotus albifrons) are an 

electric fish from the Amazon

• They emit a continuous wave of weak electric energy

• They use electric fields to navigate and catch insect 

larva 

• Their electric field generation is highly temperature 

sensitive.

Can black ghost knife fish learn to navigate a maze?



Methods

• 8 fish tested and acclimated for 11 days

• Temperature in tanks measured daily

• Fish acclimated to test tank temperature before trial

• Fish timed and observed in maze

• Data analyses performed using excel



Figure 1. A graph of all tested fish (n=6) navigation

speeds (seconds) per day. While individual fish show

positive or negative trends, the data as a whole 

does not follow a clear trend.

Figure 2. A graph of navigation time on the first and last 
days of testing, versus the temperature of the fishes’ 
home tank on those days. As temperature of the home 
tank increased, time taken to run the maze decreased.
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Conclusions
• Speed going through maze increases as temperature increases.
• Fish can be taught to go through mazes, but not the way we tried to.

Future Directions
How can we motivate black ghosts to go through mazes?

Does electrolyte concentration in water affect navigational ability?

Does fish stress have an effect on electrical wave frequency or maze learning?

How do you sex a black ghost knife fish?
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